
PESHAWAR: The Pakistani Taleban on Friday
called off a ceasefire mediated with the help of the
Afghan Taleban, accusing the government of violat-
ing the terms of the agreed truce. Tehreek-e-
Taleban Pakistan (TTP) - a separate movement that
shares a common history with Afghanistan’s new
leaders-plunged the country into a period of hor-
rific violence after forming in 2007.

Seven years after the military cracked down on
the movement, Islamabad is trying to quell a TTP
comeback after the victory of the hardline Islamists
across the border. In a statement, the TTP accused
security forces of killing some of its fighters and
violating a one-month truce that was due to end in
early December. “It is not possible to extend the
ceasefire in such circumstances,” a spokesman for
the TTP said. “Now the Pakistani public should
decide who is not abiding by the agreement.”

A senior TTP commander based in Afghanistan,
a government official and a security official had
separately told AFP earlier that both sides had
agreed to extend the ceasefire. Up to 100 prisoners
had been released as part of the negotiations. “We
were surprised with the TTP statement,” the gov-
ernment official told AFP Friday from Peshawar, a
city close to the remote tribal areas near the
Afghan border where the TTP are active. “Our

members of the negotiating team were assured
about the extension on the ceasefire.”

In an audio message, released late Friday, the
group’s leader Noor Wali Mehsud said no progress
has been made in the negotiations with Pakistani
government. “No progress has been made in the
talks, but extension in the ceasefire depends on the
circumstances,” Mehsud said. He added that his

group has chosen the path of the armed struggle as
well as negotiations, according to Islamic Sharia.
“Better if we achieve our goal by negotiations, oth-
erwise jihad is already ongoing,” he said.

Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan announced
in October that the government was in talks with

the TTP for the first time since 2014, facilitated by
the Afghan Taleban, who had seized power across
the border in August. The talks have angered many
within Pakistan, who remember the brutal attacks-
including on schools, hotels, churches and markets-
which killed around 70,000 people, according to
successive governments. Malala Yousafzai, who
went on to win the Nobel Peace Prize, was shot by
the TTP as a schoolgirl in her native Swat Valley.

Policeman killed 
A Pakistani policeman was shot dead and anoth-

er officer was hurt while guarding a polio vaccina-
tion team yesterday, police said, in an attack
claimed by the local Taleban a day after they called
off a ceasefire with the government. Two men rid-
ing a motorcycle opened fire on police officers
guarding a two-woman polio inoculation team who
were administering vaccines to children in Tank
district in the northwestern province of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa.

“The gunmen opened fire indiscriminately,
killing one policeman on the spot and wounding
another,” district police officer Sajjad Khan said.
Another local police official, Kamal Shah, con-
firmed the incident and said the assailants had
escaped. Police guards protecting vaccination

teams in Pakistan have come under attack before,
mostly from homegrown militants. The Taleban
claimed the latest attack and put the death toll at
two, according to a statement from spokesman
Muhammad Khurasani.

They accused security forces of killing some of
their fighters and violating the one-month truce.
The Pakistani Taleban-a separate movement from
Afghanistan’s new leaders but which shares a com-
mon history-plunged Pakistan into a period of hor-
rific violence after forming in 2007. Seven years
after a military crackdown on the movement,
Islamabad is now trying to quell a comeback by the
group after the victory of the hardline Islamists
across the border.

In an audio message released late Friday, the
group’s leader Noor Wali Mehsud said no progress
had been made in negotiations with Pakistan’s gov-
ernment. Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan
announced in October that the government was in
talks with the group for the first time since 2014,
facilitated by the Afghan Taleban, who seized pow-
er across the border in August. Pakistan is one of
two countries where polio remains endemic but
only one case has been reported this year after 84
in 2020, according to the Global Polio Eradication
Initiative. — AFP 
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Indian farmers
head home 
after protest
NEW DELHI: Thousands of Indian farmers
packed their belongings and dismantled tent cities
on the outskirts of Delhi yesterday as they headed
home following a year-long protest against the
government’s agriculture policies. In a rare retreat
last month, Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced and pushed through parliament the
repeal of three contentious laws that farmers
claimed would let private companies control the
country’s agriculture sector.

Hundreds of farmers danced and celebrated the
victory yesterday as they began removing road-
blocks and dismantling thousands of makeshift
homes along major highways. They lit firecrackers,
hugged each other and distributed sweets as blar-
ing loudspeakers played patriotic and revolutionary
songs dedicated to the agitation. At Singhu, one of
the protest sites, long queues of lorries and tractors
packed the highway heading north into their home
states of Haryana and Punjab.

Farmers in India have political heft due to their
sheer numbers - tens of thousands had camped out
since November 2020 to protest against the laws in
the biggest challenge to the Modi government since
it came to power in 2014. “We were determined to
protest as long as it had taken. But all of us are hap-
py that the government accepted our demands and
we are going back to our homes,” Sativinder Singh,
one of the Singhu protesters, told AFP. “It is a big
day for the farmers as we can peacefully go back to
our homes,” he said.

Legal guarantees
Protesters had initially refused to leave the sites

despite the repeal of the legislation, pressing other
demands including a legal guarantee for minimum
benchmark rates for their produce. Some Indian
states and central government set minimum prices
for crops every year but farmers have long
demanded a law to ensure income stability. The
government said it will form a commission on fixing

minimum crop prices and promised to stop prose-
cuting farmers for burning stubble that is blamed
for polluting Delhi’s air every winter. It also agreed
to pay compensation to the families of more than
700 farmers who died during the demonstrations
and withdraw criminal cases lodged against pro-
testers during the year-long campaign.

The three agricultural laws passed in September
2020 aimed to deregulate farm produce markets
from state control and allow private companies to
enter the sector - on which two-thirds of India’s
more than 1.3 billion population rely for a living. The
government said the laws were a necessary reform
but farmers opposed the move, saying it would
leave them at the mercy of big corporations.
“Government should now ensure that they fulfil the
promises made to us,” Baljot Bawja, a protester at
Ghazipur, told AFP.

“We don’t intend to come back but if govern-
ment goes back on its promises, we will be com-

pelled to launch another protest,” he said. Farmers
started local protests in Punjab and Haryana -
India’s breadbasket states - before tens of thou-
sands headed to New Delhi  to press their
demands. But they were violently stopped by
police at the borders of New Delhi, triggering a
year-long impasse that saw authorities erect con-
crete and steel barricades and metal spikes to
stop their advance.

The protests remained largely peaceful, with
occasional bouts of violence, including during a
tractor rally in January on Indian Republic Day.
Modi’s governing Bharatiya Janata Party is cam-
paigning in five states, including political bell-
wether Uttar Pradesh, for elections early next
year. Analysts say Modi’s retreat on the laws came
over fears growing discontent among large sec-
tions of the rural population and the stalemate at
the Delhi borders were hurting its electoral
prospectus. —AFP 

Bangladesh protests 
US sanctions of its 
security chiefs
DHAKA: Bangladesh yesterday called in the US
ambassador to protest sanctions by Washington
against its top security officers after seven people
including the country’s national police chief were
accused by the Biden administration of human rights
abuses. Washington imposed sanctions against the
Rapid Action Battalion, which is accused of involve-
ment in hundreds of disappearances and nearly 600
extrajudicial killings since 2018. Seven current or
former officials of the Rapid Action Battalion were
also sanctioned. They include Benazir Ahmed, previ-
ously the RAB chief and currently the national head
of the South Asian country’s more than 200,000-
strong police force.

“We are determined to put human rights at the
centre of our foreign policy, and we reaffirm this
commitment by using appropriate tools and authori-
ties to draw attention to and promote accountability
for human rights violations and abuses,” said
Secretary of State Antony Blinken. Bangladesh offi-
cials were quick to denounce the move, with foreign
secretary Masud Bin Momen summoning the US
ambassador “to convey Dhaka’s discontent” over
the decision, his ministry said.

He “regretted that the US decided to undermine
an agency of the government that had been on the
forefront of combating terrorism, drug trafficking
and other heinous transnational crimes that were
considered to be shared priorities with successive
US administrations”, it added in a statement. One of
the sanctioned individuals, RAB deputy chief K.M
Azad, defended the force’s operations, saying it nev-
er violates human rights. “If bringing down a crimi-
nal under the law is a violation of human rights, then
we have no objection to violating this human rights
in the interest of the country,” he said.

But local rights activists welcomed the meas-
ures. “It is a perfect move by the US. But more
officers who were involved in the abductions and
enforced disappearances should have been includ-
ed,” said Sanjida Islam, an organizer of Mayer
Daak, which represents victims’ families. — AFP 

Bosnian Serb 
MPs step up 
secession push
SARAJEVO: Bosnian Serb lawmakers Friday kick-
started a controversial process of withdrawing
from Bosnia and Herzegovina’s central institutions,
despite repeated warnings against the move from
the West. The Republika Srpska parliament passed
a vote that obliges the local government to organ-
ize withdrawal from three crucial joint institutions
- the army, tax and justice system - in the next six
months.

The process is being shepherded by Bosnian
Serb leader Milorad Dodik - a former Western
protege turned nationalist - who has been threat-
ening secession for years. The 62-year-old, who is
currently a Serb member of the Bosnian joint pres-
idency, tirelessly underlines that the country he
co-runs is “impossible”. After eight hours of
debate, the lawmakers adopted the proposed text
by 49 votes for and three against. “This is the
moment of conquest for freedom of Republika
Srpska,” Dodik said.

Although in the past Dodik managed to rally all
Serb lawmakers to vote unanimously, this time the
attempt was unsuccessful and the opposition boy-
cotted the vote. Opposition Serb politician Mirko
Sarovic slammed the move by saying that aiming to
divide the army without war is “delusional”. “I think
that the path you have taken, Mr Dodik, is a danger-
ous one for Republika Srpska”, Sarovic said. “We
can’t follow you down that road.”

Several embassies of Western countries - the
United States, the United Kingdom, France,
Germany and Italy - in a joint statement labeled
the move “a further escalatory step”. Continuing

on “this dead-end path” would mean “threaten-
ing the stability of the country and the entire
region”, they said. Following wars in the 1990s
that killed roughly 100,000 people, a NATO
intervention in the Bosnian conflict helped ham-
mer out the Dayton Accords, which divided the
country along ethnic lines and codified a dizzy-
ing bureaucracy aimed at preventing future
intercommunal violence. 

One half of the country was given over to
Bosnian Serbs while the other was to be ruled by a
Muslim-Croat federation. The two entities are held
together by federal institutions - once weak but
gradually beefed up over the years by a UN-
appointed high representative. In September, Dodik
announced plans to form a Bosnian Serb army,

sparking concerns the action could ignite a new
round of conflict in the Balkan country. The move
spurred a new round of shuttle diplomacy, with
Western envoys visiting Bosnia in the hope of per-
suading Dodik to stand down.

The Peace Implementation Council, which moni-
tors compliance with the Dayton agreement,
recently warned in recent days that a “unilateral
withdrawal” from federal institutions is not possible
and has threatened “consequences” for any party
that violates the peace agreement. This statement
was not co-signed by Russia, who is part of the
PIC, along with representatives of Western coun-
tries. The Kremlin supports Dodik’s actions, and the
Bosnian Serb leader met Russian President Vladimir
Putin in Moscow last week. —AFP 

SINGHU, India: Farmers cheer as they prepare to leave the protest site at the Delhi-Haryana state border in Singhu
yesterday, as Indian farmers formally ended year-long mass protests after Prime Minister Narendra Modi aban-
doned his push for agricultural reforms. — AFP

SARAJEVO: US Ambassador to Bosnia and Herzegovina, Eric Nelson (L), Special US envoy for Western Balkans,
Daniel Escobar (2nd L), members of tripartite Presidency of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Zeljko Komsic (3rd L), Sefik
Dzaferovic (C), Milorad Dodik (2nd R), EU Ambassador to Bosnia Johann Sattler (R) and Marko Makovec (3rd R),
deputy Managing director for Western Europe, Western Balkans, Turkey and the UK at the European External Action
Service, pose before meeting in Sarajevo. —AFP

Myanmar citizen 
pleads guilty in a 
deadly plot 
NEW YORK: A citizen of Myanmar on Friday
pleaded guilty in a plot to attack or kill the
country’s pro-democracy UN ambassador,
who has refused junta orders to quit, US offi-
cials said. In August, Ye Hein Zaw, a resident of
New York in his early twenties, conspired with
two others to force Ambassador Kyaw Moe
Tun to resign or, if he refused, to kill him,
according to prosecutors. Zaw agreed to pay
$5,000 for the attack, which was foiled by US
investigators. Zaw admitted in court that he
“participated in a plot to injure or kill
Myanmar’s ambassador to the United Nations
in a planned attack that was to take place on
American soil,” US Attorney Damian Williams
said in a statement.

“I commend the tireless efforts of our law
enforcement partners at all levels of govern-
ment to ensure the safety of foreign diplomats
and officials in the United States and bring the
perpetrators of this plot to justice,” Williams
added. Zaw is due to be sentenced in May. He
faces up to five years in prison. It remained
unclear what, if any, connection the suspect
had with the military junta, which on February 1
overthrew the elected government of Aung San
Suu Kyi in the country earlier known as Burma.
Ambassador Tun, chosen by the now jailed Suu
Kyi, has remained in office since the coup, ask-
ing that the UN let him keep his post. —AFP 


